
One Child’s Story 
 
Right now, 15-year-old girls and boys all over our community are dreaming of college dorms 
and careers as engineers, doctors, or musicians - your neighbor or friend’s child, a colleague’s 
child… maybe even your child or grandchild.  
 
But that dream could not have been farther away from Victoria.*  When this 15-year-old first 
entered the Phoenix Center, she only dreamed of safety. Victoria had experienced trauma, 
including severe neglect, sexual abuse, and total isolation. She had never attended school. 
 

When Victoria walked into the Phoenix Center for her first group 
therapy session, she wore dark clothing and her waist length hair, 
which had never been cut, shielded her face like a curtain. For the 
next few months, Victoria would sit apart from others in the group - 
not talking, not participating, and not making eye contact. But she was 
listening and taking everything in, all the while trying to determine: 
“Is this place safe? Are these people safe?” 
 
It took many months, but slowly, Victoria began to emerge, to 
transform… to trust.  In addition to group therapy, she added intensive 
individual counseling with Mabel, our Assistance Dog, often 3 times a 

week, and also began to participate in several Phoenix Center programs including yoga, art 
therapy, music therapy, and our therapeutic camps.   
 
Our wrap-around model of care & Mabel wrapped around her… In fact, Mabel was often draped 
over her lap or curled up beside her during sessions.   
 
After just over a year, Victoria entered the Phoenix Center more confidently, wearing brighter 
colors, with her hair carefully pulled away from her face. She started making regular eye contact 
with her therapist. She began to talk a lot… and even smile.  Thanks to a Phoenix Center friend, 
she started free cello lessons, and – for the first time – went to school. Victoria’s nightmares of 
trauma turned into dreams of what was possible… of college and even a career helping others… 
just like other teens we know and love. 
 
Despite living at the poverty level, Victoria was able to access all of these life changing therapies 
for the few dollars that her grandmother insisted on paying each week.  And, at the Phoenix 
Center, we also provide our services at no cost, because we believe no child should ever be 
denied help because of their family’s inability to pay. 
 
Generous people like you make stories like this happen every day at the Phoenix Center. Your 
investment will truly change lives and make miracles possible. 


